Cornell Spanish students are traveling to Costa Rica in 2020!

You can help them fundraise at Settler’s Ridge as you get ready for the holidays!

1. FiveBelow

Pick up your stocking stuffers and **mention Cornell Spanish** to your cashier at FiveBelow to have 10% of any purchase go toward our trip **December 17-24**!

2. Blaze Pizza

Pair your shopping with a pizza stop at Blaze (just a few doors down from FiveBelow) on **Saturday, December 21 from 4:30-9:00 PM** to have 20% of your purchase go toward our trip. **You must present the following flier on paper or on your phone:**

---

**Organization name:** Cornell High School Spanish Club  
**Date:** Saturday December 21, 2019  
**Time:** 4:30 PM – 9:00 PM  
**Location:** Blaze Pizza – Settlers Ridge  
290 Settlers Ridge Center Dr.  
Robinson Two, PA 15205

**Bring in this flyer or show it on your phone before paying.** Blaze Pizza will donate 20% of proceeds back to our organization.

Donation amount excludes proceeds from tax and gift card purchases. Valid for dine-in and take-out only. Not valid for online orders. Alcoholic beverages excluded. Event proceeds void if flyers are distributed in or near the restaurant.